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Image credit: TechRadar Sometimes you want to do two things on your phone at the same time, and that's why it's important to know how to use split-screen for Android. Split-screen mode lets you view two apps side-by-side on your screen, so you can watch videos while working, or check your emails as you're checking Twitter. It's a useful way of
using your Android phone to its fullest – but can be a little fiddly to set up if you don't know about it.To help you easily set up split-screen on your Android phone, follow these easy steps.How to set up split-screen mode for AndroidCompatible appsSome of the most popular split-screen compatible apps: Chrome Spotify WhatsApp Twitter Facebook
Gmail YouTube Play StoreBefore you set your heart on any weird combination of apps to split your screen between, it's worth bearing in mind that not all apps support split-screen mode on Android – the likes of Netflix, camera mode and certain games like Candy Crush need to be viewed in full-screen mode.1. Find compatible appsTo figure out which
apps you can use in split-screen mode, you need to head to the recently used apps container – you can do this by pressing the square icon to the bottom of the screen, or swiping up on certain phones if you have three-key navigation disabled.This brings up your recently used apps, so you can easily return to something you were doing previously.You'll
notice above some of the apps is an icon consisting of two small boxes, one on top the other – this indicates which apps you can use for split-screen mode, so if there's no icon you're out of luck.Netflix has no icon, but Chrome does. Image credit: TechRadar 2. Select the first app from the multi-tasking menuTo start split-screen mode on Android, select
this icon for the app you want to be on top. When you do the screen will be cut in half, with the app you chose at the top, and the main menu at the bottom. 3. Select your second app from the compatibility listTo open a second app, scroll through the list of compatible apps shown in the empty half and tap the one you want to fill that part of the
screen.The bar between the apps can be moved, so if you want one to be much smaller than the other just press and hold on the divide and drag it until it's in the perfect position for you.In the left image we've opened one app, in the middle we've opened a second underneath, and in the third we've resized the apps to see more of the text. Image
credit: TechRadar How do I turn off split-screen on Android?Turning off split-screen mode is even easier than turning it on.To get rid of one of the apps simply press the black bar between the apps and drag it to the top or bottom of the screen, so the app you want to keep takes up the whole display again.If you want to close both apps, follow the
instruction above to close the first one, and then you can close the other how you would any other app, by pressing the home button.What is Android Family Link and how do I use it? mokjc/Shutterstock.com Android has a built-in screen recorder that makes it super easy to make videos of what’s happening on your screen. If you didn’t know about this
handy feature, we’ll show you how to use it. For a long time, if you wanted to make a screen recording of your Android device you needed to use a third-party app. However, Android 11 introduced a native screen recorder tool. This is a much better solution. Note: We’ll be demonstrating the screen recorder tool on a Google Pixel phone, but the
feature is available on Samsung Galaxy and other Android 11+ devices as well. RELATED: The Best Screen Recording and Broadcasting Software First, we’ll need to move the “Screen Record” tile into the Quick Settings—if it’s not already. Swipe down twice from the top of your device’s screen and tap the pencil icon to edit the tile layout. On a
Samsung phone, tap the three-dot menu icon and select “Edit Buttons.” The tiles at the top section are in the Quick Settings area (this is flipped on a Samsung phone). Find the “Screen Record” tile, tap and hold, and then drag the tile to the top area. Lift your finger to drop the tile. Tap the back arrow in the top-left corner when you’re done. Now we
can actually use the screen recorder. First, go to the screen that you want to record, then pull down the Quick Settings again. Tap the “Screen Record” tile. Next, you can decide if you also want to record audio—tap the down arrow to choose between media, microphone, or both—and show your touches on the screen. Tap “Start” when you’re ready
and you’ll see a countdown appear. When you’re done recording, swipe down from the top of the screen to show the notifications and tap “Stop” on the screen recorder. That’s it! The recording will be saved to the “Movies” or “Screen Recordings” folder on your device. It’s very handy to be able to do this without any third-party software. It’s nice to
see more operating systems getting this as a native feature. RELATED: How to Screen Record on Your Chromebook Open Settings and tap Display > Sleep (or Settings > Display > Screen timeout, depending on the version of Android you're using) to delay the Android Sleep timer by up to 30 minutes.You can keep your Android screen on indefinitely
by installing an app such as Screen Alive.Android’s Always on Display feature shows the information on the screen even when the device is sleeping. This article will walk you through the three main ways to keep the screen active on your Android smartphone or tablet. It covers instructions for changing the inactivity timer, how to use an Android app
to keep the screen on, and what you need to know about the Always on Display feature. The easiest way to make your Android device’s screen stay on longer is to adjust the built-in Sleep settings. The Sleep will automatically turn your Android device’s screen off when it detects no activity for a set period. This limit can be extended up to 30 minutes.
Open Settings. Tap Display. Tap Sleep or Screen timeout. Select how long you want your Android smartphone or tablet screen to stay on before turning off due to inactivity. The change will take effect immediately. The maximum time allowed is 30 minutes. Some version of Android also have a Screen attention feature on the Screen timeout screen
that you can adjust to prevent your device from turning off if you're looking at it. If you want your Android tablet or smartphone to stay on for more than 30 minutes, you can install an app to keep the screen on indefinitely or for a longer set time, such as an hour or two. Keeping your Android device’s screen on for extended periods can drain its
battery, so it’s a good idea to keep it plugged in and charging when doing so. There are many Android apps designed to keep the screen on, but for this example we’ll use Screen Alive. It’s completely free to use and works as intended. Here’s how to use Screen Alive to keep your Android screen always on. After installing Screen Alive, open the app
and tap Proceed. Tap the switch next to Allow modifying system settings. Return to your Android device’s home screen, locate the app, and open it again. Tap the yellow bulb icon in the lower-right corner. The Always setting should be immediately activated. Tap Custom to enter a specific inactivity counter. Tap the lightbulb icon to disable Screen
Alive and to return to your Android tablet or smartphone’s default Sleep settings. Many Android devices have a built-in feature called Always on Display which allows for basic information, such as the time and date, to show on the screen even when it’s asleep. Android’s Always on Display feature uses little battery life when in use and can be useful
for those who find themselves constantly tapping their smartphone to check the time. Depending on your Android device’s manufacturer and the operating system being used, the setting may be called something different such as Always-on Panel, Ambient Display, Always-On Display, or Always show time and info. Your Android smartphone or tablet’s
Always on Display settings can usually be found within the Settings app. The setting should be able to be located by following one of the following menu routes from within the Settings app. Display > Always on DisplayHome screen, Lock screen & Always-On Display > Always-On DisplayDisplay > Lock screen Once found, tap the option to enable the
Always on Display feature and customize the settings to your liking. FAQ How do I keep my Android screen on while charging? You can use the screen saver setting to keep your screen awake while the device is charging. Go to Settings > Display > Screen Saver and select an option, such as Photos or Colors. How do I listen to YouTube with the
screen off on my Android? Access YouTube.com in a Firefox or Chrome browser window, select the menu, and choose Desktop Site. Find the video you want to listen to, open it in full-screen mode, and return to the home screen. Swipe the control center up, tap Play, and swipe the control center down for the video to play in the background. Thanks
for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! When troubleshooting an Android screen that won't rotate when you turn the phone sideways, look for the most common root cause. Hardware failure is least likely, so trying a reboot or updating your phone first is the easiest fix. We've compiled proven fixes
for this issue from the easiest to the most difficult. The tips below should work no matter who manufactured your Android, whether it's Samsung, Google, Huawei, or any other running the Android OS. Any of the below issues can prevent your screen to rotate properly when you turn your phone. Auto rotate option is turned off or not working.The
screen you're using isn't set to auto-rotate.Recent apps are interfering with auto-rotate.You're touching the screen when you rotate.Your Android needs to be updated.G-sensor or accelerometer is faulty. This issue has been reported happening on any Android phone, so it's usually nothing to worry about. Walk through these steps and you should be
able to resolve the issue. Turn on Auto rotate. You'll find this setting in the Quick Settings menu. If you see Auto rotate highlighted in blue, then auto rotate is turned on. If you don't see Auto rotate, but there's a Portrait icon instead, auto rotate is disabled. Tap Portrait to turn on auto rotate. If you've turned on the Talkback app in Accessibility
Settings, you should know that enabling auto rotate can cause issues. Rotating the screen will interrupt any spoken feedback that's currently in process. Don't touch the screen. Remember, your Android screen is a touch screen. Holding your finger on the screen while rotating your phone will lock auto rotate from working. Doing any Android gestures
will have this same effect. So, whenever you rotate the phone, hold it by the edges of the body only. If you're convinced you weren't touching the screen, calibrate the touch screen make sure the screen isn't sensing taps when you aren't touching it. Restart your Android phone. Restarting your phone purges system memory which often resolves many
strange behaviors. Not only will it resolve minor issues like your Android screen not rotating, but it could also fix a slow phone or even fix a frozen screen. This should only be a reboot, not a reset. You shouldn't have to reset your Android phone to fix this issue with the screen not rotating. Allow Home screen rotation. If a specific screen, like your
Home screen, Lock screen, or Voice call screen won't rotate while other apps do, this may not be an issue with the auto rotate feature at all. By default, auto rotate will not rotate these screens. You can enable this by going back to the auto rotate icon described in the first step and tap just below the icon to enter its settings. Turn on Home screen,
Lock screen, or Voice call screen to enable that. Update your Android. New OS updates often include fixes for bugs and other issues. If there are any new viruses or malware that affect auto rotate, the newest updates could include patches. If you're experiencing other symptoms of an Android virus, you'll need to work on removing the virus from your
phone. If you do discover that you had to clean your Android of a virus, you'll want to make sure you install a good antivirus app to prevent this from happening again in the future. Double check rotate settings in the app you're using. For example you can set videos to rotate in Google Photos. Those app settings could be conflicting with your phone
attempting to auto rotate. Calibrate your Android's sensors. This involves moving your phone in a figure-eight motion. This causes the accelerometer and G-sensor to re-adjust their settings to default. This could potentially help the phone respond better to the motion of turning your hand when you want to rotate the screen. Uninstall recently installed
apps. If you recently installed any apps before this behavior started, that app could be causing conflicts with your Android's auto rotate feature. Send the phone in for repair. The root cause could be faulty hardware and it might need professional repair. FAQ How do I turn off screen rotation on Android? To turn off screen rotation on Android, tap
Settings > Display > Auto-rotate screen > turn off Auto-rotate screen. How do I split the screen on an Android? To split the screen on Android, open an app, then long-press the navigation icon on the bottom of the device, while swiping up. When the app's window appears, select Split Screen. How do I record the screen on an Android? To screen
record on Android, download the Google Play Games app, then launch a game, tap the camera icon, choose Settings, and tap Next. Tap Record and wait for the countdown. You can exit the video game to record other content. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why!
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